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Packaging by GC-HRMS

ABSTRACT
Primary packaging components are those that are either in direct contact with the drug product or
have the potential to be in direct contact. The common primary packaging includes vial, bottle,
tube, syringe, and bag. These components may also include container liners and closures such as
caps, stoppers and metering valves. Secondary packaging components are integral to the final
marketed package but are not in direct contact with the drug product, such as pouches, labels,
and cartons. Although this indirect contact decreases the possibility of migration, there is still a
risk for leachables. Leachables derived from secondary packaging components are typically
more volatile than those arising from primary packaging.
This presentation will focus on a case study on fragmentation mechanism of a cyclic ester, which
was found as a leachable from secondary packaging. During the GC-HRMS/FID analysis for
volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, the compound was originally shown as an
unknown. By using the High Resolution Accurate Mass (HRAM) in both Electron Ionization
(EI) and Chemical Ionization (CI) Modes, we were able to obtain the molecular ion information
and chemical composition of this compound. Tandem mass spectrometric experiments by GCMS/MS were also performed to obtain fragmentation information at different collision energies.
We were able to successfully identify the unknown compound and have demonstrated that the
current literature shows incorrect information on one of the major fragment ions. This
presentation will show the importance of extractable studies on secondary packaging and that
High Resolution Accurate Mass (HRAM) data can facilitate confident compound identification
and unknown compound structure elucidation.
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